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Preparation Is Key 
Bob Barra tt, uperinten dent of Game 
nal idel! With the Iowa deer season well under way for archers, 
1e shotgun whitetail hunters are impatiently awaiting their 
signalS .trn at bagging a trophy buck. Iowa's gun season for deer 
pens November 19 for two days in the short zone and four 
r slinf. ays in t he long zone. Gun hunters will be permitted to hunt 
·om 8:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M. of each day and can take one 
tets and eer of any age or sex during the season. 
Much progress has been made since Iowa's first modern 
ay deer season in 1953. With a carefully r egulated kill each 
d: ~ason, the deer herd in the Hawkeye State has steadily in-
P~te~ "eased. Each year the number of licensed hunters permitted 
f "'t f~ > partake of this sport has been gradually expanded to take 
:afe Y :I. vantage of this increase. In 1966 the quota of licenses 
·as established as 25,000 in the long zone and 3,000 in the 
~ho~t zone. Applications for licenses did not exceed the quota 
1n either zone; bene~, a drawi~~ for licenses was not required 
~nd everyone makmg a legitimate application received a 
hcense. About 21,000 license holders will take to the field 
on the morning of November 19 with dreams of bagging a 
trophy whitetail. 
The number of licenses issued in the short zone of north-
ern Iowa must, of necessity, be curtailed due to the lack of 
good deer habitat and the relative susceptibility of the deer 
to hunting pressure. The long zone, on the other hand with high~r deer populations and abundant cover can s~pport 
heaVIer hunting pressure without seriously jeopardizing the 
deer herd. 
The heaviest deer kill is expected in the wooded hills of 
northeast Iowa, southern Iowa and certain areas along the 
western borders of the state. These areas also experience 
the heaviest hunting pressure, however, and on a statewide 
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COMMISSION 
MINUTES 
tate Con e rvation Commission 
Meeting Held in Council Bluffs, 
I owa, Oct ober 4 and 5, 1966 
The Commission met with repre-
sentatives of the Concrete Mate-
rials Company of Cedar Rapids 
concerning an application for a 
sand and gravel removal permit on 
Raccoon River in Polk County and 
appointed Dr. McNurlen of Ames 
to represent the Commission in co-
operation with the staff to work 
out recommendations for condi-
tions governing this permit. 
The Lake Manawa Improvement 
Group met with the Commission lo 
explain possibilities for future de-
velopment of the Lake Manawa 
area. 
Land and \Vater 
Approval was given for a con-
struction permit and right-of-way 
to the I owa Public Service Com-
pany of E agle Grove at Spring 
Lake State Park. 
Approval was given for the 
Slate Highway Commission to use 
borrow fill dirt for park road im-
provement at Lewis and Clark 
State Park. 
Approval was given for a staff 
member to assist the attorney gen-
eral as an official representative 
of the Commission in taking depo-
sitions in Nebraska in regards to 
the Missouri River Boundary prob-
lem. 
Contract for two water wells in 
Waubonsie Slate Park was award-
ed to L ayne Western Company of 
Omaha for a total of $8,955. 
A discussion was held concern-
ing qualifications for a Mississippi 
R iver supervisor position. 
Lester Corriell of Atalissa, Iowa, 
received app roval for the placing 
of 2,000 tons of riprap along the 
Cedar River near Atalissa. 
Approval was given to the pur-
chase of four additional tractors 
under a bid received in J une, 1966. 
A request from Shenandoah to 
allow motorcycle riding on Wau-
bonsie State Park horseback trails 
was delayed pending further in-
vestigation. 
Will T. Moline's application to 
IOWA CONSERVATIONIST 
place a retaining wall in front of 
property at North Twin Lake was 
deferred for further investigation 
Fish and Gamt> 
Relocation of a levy adjacent to 
Muscatine Slough m Muscatine 
County by the Army Corps of En-
gineers was approved 
Authorization was given to ex-
ercise an option on 60 acres al 
$150 per acre from Waldschmidt 
adjacent lo Goose Lake and Burt 
Lake in K ossuth County 
Approval was given to exercise 
an option on 20 acres adjacent to 
Sweets Marsh in Bremer County 
for $1,500 from Kromer. 
Approval was given to a land 
exchange and lo exercise an option 
from Mitchell & Hanson in Emmel 
County adjacent to Tullle Lake for 
160 acres at a total cost of $41,500 
and a trade of 13 acres. 
A request by the Humboldt 
County Board of Supervisors for 
permission to straighten a portion 
of the D es Moines River channel 
in that county was denied. 
Closing hours were established 
for the Banner strip mine area in 
Warren County to open at 4 a.m. 
and to close al 10:30 p.m. daily. 
County Const>r\'ation Projects 
Black Hawk County received ap-
proval for the acquisition of 90 
acres at a total cost of $10 575 as 
an addition to Black Hawk Creek 
Green Belt on Black Hawk Creek 
near the town of Hudson. 
Black H awk County received ap-
proval of the acquisition of 93 ad-
ditional acres of land at Black 
Hawk County Park at a total cost 
of $10,000 to enlarge the park and 
its facilities and to create a green 
bell along the Cedar River 
Black Hawk County received ap-
proval for the acquisition of 9.5 
acres of land al Bruggeman Park 
at a total cost of $83.08, which is 
the amount of delinquent taxes 
charged against this properly, to 
establish a green bell along the 
Wapsipinicon River in the north-
eastern section of the county. 
Black Hawk County received ap-
proval for the acquisition of 11 
acres of additional land at Upper 
Wapsi Access Area for $97.36. 
which is the payment of delinquent 
tax es charged against this prop-
erty, to further increase the green 
bell along the Wapsi River in the 
northeastern part of the county. 
Bremer County received approv-
al for the acquisition of 16 acres 
of land for $3,000 adjacent to the 
Mueller-Muench Park Area on the 
Cedar River northwest of Waverly. 
Cerro Gordo County received ap-
proval for the acquisition of 34.34 
acres for $6,015 as a multiple use 
recreational area on the Winne-
bago River 10 miles southeast of 
Mason City. 
Cerro Gordo County received ap-
proval for the acquisition of 23.18 
acres of land for $2,950 to pre-
serve a timber and marsh area 
called the White Wildlife Area lo-
cated on the east side of the Shell 
Rock River 1 mile north of Rock 
Falls. 
Gentlemen: 
I have a nephew, a resident of Wisconsin, 12 years old. Can he hu 
pheasants and ducks with me? I have a license and duck stamp. Mt 
he have a license or duck stamp? 
Yours, 
G.A. 
Lansing, Iowa 
Tl!r Code r equtres a nonres1dent to 1!(11 f a 1nwtmg l1cense rC!Jardlc 
of Cl!JC or sex. A dttck stamp is not 1equired unfll a child reaches 1 
16th 1Jirt1!day.- K en Kakac, Supt., F~c.;h & Game ConserPation O.fficr 
Dear Sir : 
My brother rents two farms in Iowa with no houses on either pla< 
We both live in town I work for h1m year-round for wages .... D e. 
have lo live in the state to kill deer on these farms? 
Sincerely yours, 
EM. 
1 i~nir1<1 g 
Blanchard, Iowa 
Sl rtion 110.11 of the Code of Io~t•a stalls that landowners. f~'IWII 
and th eir cluldrcm 1nay 11 unt 011 sue 1t lands u:ithout a l1cense. A Inn 
man is not included in these exern ptio11s. You rannot hunt on lw 
owned by your brother without a licensf No1 can a deer hcense I 
1ssucd to a non-resident Ke11 l{aknr Supt , Fi:~ll & Game Co>rscrvatil 
s little 
ro date, 
:were 
::1. natm 
gut the! 
po'edly 
rays and 
rolf gree 0 fficeTs. 
Dear Sir: 
I have a deer license for shotgun. I understand I can also have 
bow and arrow license to hunt What I want to know is if by cham 
I might be lucky and get a deer with bow and arrow before the sho 
by u 
dam 
llar piel 
:t IS tm 
gun season, I could still hunl for deer with a shotgun. 
Yours truly, 
F.M.W. 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Plea.<>e be advtsed that the1 f 1s onll} one deer season. There are tu 
methods of take , l>ut the season lwlit IS one dee1. You, cannot take . ..,~ .. '· 
deer by the bow and arrow method and take a second deer by the gt4 Our timt 
method as you would be exceeding the season limit.- Ken Kaka c, Supl ' o1ll C.\X 
Fish & Garne Conse-rvation Officers. ~ublic on a 
~d. plant• 
Dear Sir: '" and, 1 
I wish to travel out of state and hunt one of North Americans gam :.tt direct 
birds, the pheasant. Is one permitted to bring them into the state, if s nee de'ltfl 
bow many, and if one needs a permit lo brmg them into the state whet •med by 1 
can such a permit be obtained? · A rec;ea 
Sincerely, and m. 
E.P. 
Des Moines, Iowa 
You would be permilted to brins; bac1c to Iowa the legal limit G ---
pheasants that is allowed to be transported from the state you htmte 
in. H owever, be snre you unde1·stand the game transpoltation regula 
tions in the state you hunt in. The adve 
No pernut is -required to bring lawfully taken and lawfully tran,\ I 1a r~ 
ported game into Iowa. The burden of proof rest upon the individtw llllns of thi 
who has game in his possession as to the legality of take and tran.s ·.Jety Tht 
portation. Proof being a non-resident license from the state m wh1c mgpeop 
the game was taken, and tags on game if it is required by that stat Oandling. 
to take game out. - Charles Olofson, H unter Safety Officer. The rules 
Chickasaw County received ap-
proval for the acquisition of 12 
acres at a cost of $240 called Devin 
Woods to preserve a timber and 
wildlife sane tu ary located 3%, 
miles east of North Washington. 
Chickasaw County received ap-
proval for a 10-year lease agree-
ment with a private property own-
er for the purpose of installing 
plank diversion devices in th e bed 
of Crane Creek to improve fish 
habitat. 
Linn County received approval 
for the acquisition of 10.56 acres 
costing $32,200 as an addition to 
the Squaw Creek Park south of 
Marion. 
Taylor County received approval 
for the acquisition of 50 acres of 
land costing $10,000 for a multiple 
use outdoor recreational area to 
include a 16·acre arUfictal lake lo-
news pel 
( 1) XI'\'' 
cated 3 miles southeast of Leno> ( 2) ~"' 
This project will be cost shared b. ( 3) :\e, 
the ASCS "Greenspan" prograr not 
1 
which will supply approximate! ( ! ) .\hr, 
$10,000 in Federal funds. take 
Approval was given for Lin dan~ 
County to initiate condemnatio ( 5) Keel 
procedures on 348.21 acres of Ian b~ c 
adjacent to Squaw Creek Park. ( 6) Xr-,, Carroll County received approv ( • 
• \iw: 
al for a development plan for Swa !Rna 
Lake Park consisting of a new wei ( 8) Obe' 
with a 6-inch casing and a ne\ ~ 
ing l 
shower and toilet buildmg at ( 9) Br- s 
cost of $2,500 and $4,000, respec ( 9 l Knot 
tively. (lO) Hun, 
Franklin County received ap 
proval for a development plan fo ~a\' 
the W K W County Park to b• 1'h t'tall! 
developed as a forest and wildlif• lowe~re are 
preserve with an outdoor class hunt~ there 
roQm. playground, picnicking an< llde; fun 
(Continued on page 83) tens.-~e~~ 
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t fHAT ARE YOU? 
,J,tdc Higgin ... 
\\'hat are you a <.'OI1St.>l'\'altol11!"l or a l'l'rrcationist? 
fhis question, fnn"l'd upon many ~ince the boom in rcet calion began. 
, s created an imn.~e of opposition; that to be one or the other you 
ve to choose a sictc, a l<'am or group and get out and squckh the 
ther side." It is time that everyone stops nnct tak<'H a clos<> look 
what their goal:-; arc. 
The nightmare the cnnservntioni~t envisions !<mel too often sees 
ppen) is the trampling of "his" nntm al m cas by hordes of uncaring 
:1ple runnmg to picnic lc\blcs. defacing the natural beauty of the 
rroundings. the pollut ton of the fine fishing streams 1 either with 
tstes or by recreation dam~ I and the ctestruct ion of nncirnt trees to 
ovide access and parking lots all in the name of rccrea tJOn 
The rccreationist feels no similar emotion. He's in the majority 
d he knows it. He "des<'l'\'cs a place to go." His demands arc lis-
led to in the places that enunt. As a re~ult. more pi<'n ic tahlcs a nct 
mping grounds arc being built smack ctab in the middle of the pre-
ms little remaining wilderness areas. 
To date. most of these areas are being developed in limbered valleyR 
at were once enjoyed by outdoor~men of all stnpes hunters. fisher-
:m, naturalists and even courageo ts picnickers. Now, l lH' rush is on 
gut these natural areas with access roads and ct tms. The "public" 
pposectly demands that "unsightly brush be removed ot• killed \Vith 
rays and replaced with grass which is then mowed anct tr·cated like 
golf green. At this point. an area is supposedly made fit for cnjoy-
~nt by thousands nnd the argument over the justification of the gul-
tg, dam building. road building a nd commercialization uf that par-
·ular piece of natural land is over. 
It is time, therefore, to slop the useless btckenng. anct come up 
th some reasonable, sane and sound dectsions regarding the continual 
mpetition of both groups for these areas. 
Iowa lacks an abundance of natural areas and recreation spots. 
>th are needed. The decision to be made, however, is this Which 
pe of areas can be man -made and whtch cannot. The an~wer is 
nple. 
Our timh<'red a rea .... a nd the pla nt and a nimal <>onununHics within 
em C ·\:\"NOT h<' pla mwd, ... un eyed, con.,trud<'d a nd op('n ('d to the 
tbli<> on a ma.,.., prcwhH't ion ba-.i<,. The intrka te int <'rrela tion ..,hip.., of 
nd, plant... a nd a nima b tha t no" exi t in our \\ ooded hill~ a nd val-
~ ., . a nd, in<•id<•nta ll) , from \\hich ther e i s till mud t t o h., l<'arn('d 
a t directl) a ffN· t... u ... , <>annot be duplicat t-d, ..,ynthe<,i?Nl or rebuilt 
lCC d("c;trO) ro. S U<'h int~rrelation hips, or biota ... , <>an only hE' dE'-
..;ned b) na turp'.., "PN' ifi<'ation., a nd he ic; slo" to <> reat<•. 
A recreation area, on the other hand. can be built f1 om the ground 
>, and many have been. An artificial lake. tree plan lings, picnic 
bles. campgrouncts, shelter houses. rest rooms. etc., can all be planned 
HUNTING SAFETY ... 
The advent of the h unting season and two recent gun accidents in 
•wa (one in the family of this writer ) move us to again use the col-
nns of this newspaper to urge all parents to teach and insist on gun 
_fety There is no way that \\.'e can overemphasize the ectucat10n of 
mng people in the practice of the Simple rules of safe hunting and gun 
mdling. 
The rules that we have printed and taught through the columns of 
is newspapet are as follows : 
-----~ ( 1) Never hunt a lone. 
;: of ten 
st shared 
1 prcgra 
proxiffiate 
u!s. 
n for Li: 
. nde!llllati 
cres of Jar 
•ek Park. 
ved appro 
an for S\\ 
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door 
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( 2) N ('\'er cr (l"o,.., a f('nce "ithout fir t unloarling ~ our g un. 
( 3) eH' r a llon ) Our g un to be pointed a t anyt h ing t ha t you do 
not expe<>t t o Jcill. 
( 4 ) AlwaJ " <'arr) )OUr gun on afe until it i'i on thE' ta rgPt and 
ta lce the safE' off onl) wht>n you a re certa in tha t th.,re i., no 
da nger of hitting a nother object or per on. 
( 5) KeE>p firE-arm~ a nd ammunition wh er e t hey cannot tw r ea<>hed 
by <>hildren, prefera ble under look and key. 
( 6) N ever shoot a ero.,., a r oadway, wa t er or near farm building~. 
( 7) A lways a sl<: p<'rmission to hunt and inform t h<' owner and 
tenant wh('rt> you will h rmt a nd how long. 
( 8) Obey a ll Uw Jaws controlling hun ting , especially thost> involv-
ing firearms in an a utomobile. 
( 9) Be -;ur<> of the t ar gE>t before you pull t he t r iggE>r; 
( 9 ) J{now identify ing f eatur es of ga me you hun t. 
(10) Hunt only with <>ompanions who practice all t h.,.,e r ulE'<,. 
Leave any party where any of the rules are ' ioJa.tE>d, E'!,pe-
cially if any of the pa rty ha s been drinking. 
There are other basic rules. but if those lis ted above a re s trictly fol-
•wed, there is li t tle danger of a n avoidable accident spoiling your 
unting fun. W e believe that youngsters who are properly taught to 
bide by these simple rules will make good sportsmen and better citi-
ens.- Reprinted from the Bulletin , Denison, I owa. 
A cha nce t o be a lone-a va lue t ha t must neve r be sacrificed on the alta.- of 
rec reation . 
and bmlt to meet ou1 spcclficallons. Also, they can be built nlmost 
ANYWHERE. W e don't necessarily need to rape our timbered val -
leys to make space for them 
Now then. do we develop (the precise defin ition of that word as it 
is used here is "to destroy") our umque landscapes mto weekend tent 
and tra1 let cilie~? Or, do we conserve these areas and select other 
already disturbed areas a nd develop (here the words means "to create, 
to build" J them into ideal spots for intensive recreatiOn use? 
Until we reahze and agree upon what we have the least of; what 
we can build, and what we cannot either build or replace, conservation 
and recreation will war with each other. 
Minutes-
(Continued from pagt' 82) 
camping areas at an estimated 
cost of $6,700. 
Washmgton County recetved ap-
proval for a development plan for 
Fern Cliff P ark for picnicking and 
fishing access and h iking anct 
horseback trails at an estimated 
cost of $2,000. 
W ashington County received ap-
proval for a development plan for 
Foster W oods for picnicking. lim 
bet and wildlife preserve. outdoor 
classroom. a 1-acre lake at a n esti-
mated cost of $5,000. 
General 
Travel was approved to a U S 
Forest Service Cooperative Man-
agement Meetmg at Columbus, 
Ohio; N ational AssociatiOn of State 
B oating Law Administrators' 
meeting at Santa F e, New Mextco; 
the Midwest Conservation Educa-
tion Conference at Oregon, I llinois; 
the Natural Beauty and Recreation 
Congress at Honolulu, Hawaii, and 
to work at sports shows at K an-
sas City, Omaha, St. Louis, Mil-
waukee, Chicago a nd Minneapolis. 
Approval was given to a dvertise 
for bids on the disposal af an old 
houseboat at Sabula, a draghne a t 
Noble's I sland and a crawler trac-
tor at Shimek F orest. 
The Superintendent of Enginecr-
mg presented a proposed plan for 
the recreational development of the 
Red Rock Reservoir totaling $1,-
200,000 for possible cost sharing 
with the A rmy Corps of Engineers. 
Approval was given to the usc 
of the B O.R. emblem in identtfy-
mg all sites whPre B.O R. funds 
are used and a temporary sign 
w1th the B.O.R. emblem to be 
placed on development s1tes where 
B.O.R. funds are used. 
Approval was given to a list of 
project proposals to be submttted 
to the Bureau of Outdoor Recrea-
tion for federal cost sharing under 
the land and water conservation 
fund program including acquisition 
of 627.66 acres of land as addition 
to the Donnellson and Lick C'reek 
Umts of Shimek State Forest at 
an estimated cost of $31,887 55 
with F ederal assistance requested. 
of $15,944. Mormon Trail Park 
Development by the Adair County 
Conservation Board of a 160-acre 
area southeast of Bridgewater at 
an estimated cost of $34,481 with 
Federal assistance requested at 
$17,240.50; the Pilot Grove Way-
side Park Acquisition in Montgom-
ery County by the County Conser-
vation Board to consist of 20 acres 
of land near Grant at an estimated 
cost of $10,200, F ederal assistance 
requested to be $5,100; develop-
ment of the Pilot Grove Wayside 
P ark by the Montgomery County 
Conservation Board to include two 
small s1lt retention dams to protect 
the two-acre pond on the area and 
construction of an access road, pic-
nicking and camping factlitles at 
an estimated cost of $5,300 with 
(Continued on page 88) 
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Br'er fox often builds dens of considerable size. A careful examination shows that Reynard also provides more than 
are rna 
and gray f! 
the double l 
that mi! 
ia t ,,,,1! 30 inc hE 
diffet 
nearly adJ TRAPPING OF COYOTE AND FO 
Tom Berkley 
Dis trict Game l\lanager 
Coyote and fox are highly intelligent and both have the ability to 
adapt quickly t o changes of environment. The habits and habitats of 
each are very similar, as are the baits and scents and trapping tech-
niques involved in ta king either. Many sets that will take coyote are 
effective in taking fox, and vice versa. 
If there is any real secret in trapping fox and coyote, it is in locat-
ing the trap set in the proper place. It is obvious that it wi11 be 
impossible to catch one of these animals if the trap set is made in an 
area that is not used by the predator. 
Both the coyote and fox are very doglike in their habit of establish-
ing scent posts, or places used for the deposit of urine, along their 
regular routes of travel. These scent posts are used regularly by 
resident animals, and are also visited by other animals that are travel-
ing through the area. After depositing urine upon the scent posts, 
the animals invariably scratch in the ground, not with the thought of 
covering the scent post , but probably to leave their ovvn scent at the 
site. This habit is a lso the undoing of many a wise predator, as sets 
made at a scent post established by the animals themselves are very 
effective. These spots may be found at times along the routes of 
travel by locating the scratches ma de by the animals after they have 
urmated, and may a t times be located by the smell of the urine. which 
often is strong enough to be detected by man. 
Malcing a Scent Post 
Many limes it is impossible to locate a natural scent post, and 1t will 
be necessary to establish an a rtificial one. One should be certain that 
this is made near the travel lane of the coyote or fox, or that it is in 
an area being used by the animal as a hunting ground, a den site, or 
resting area. This can be determined by finding tracks, diggings, dens, 
or by seeing the animals themselves. The scent post is established by 
using the urine taken from an a nimal or purchased from trapping 
suppliers. 
The travel lanes of the fox and coyote are most often open ridges , 
meadows, and open pasture lands. It is in such areas that sets must 
be made to take them successfully. In traveling over these areas, the 
animals commonly use trails of cattle or sheep, farm work roads, 
and, quite often, dry washes and ditches. It is in these places that 
signs indicating the animal's presence may be located, such as drop-
pings , tra cks, or possibly scent pos ts. It is in open areas such as 
these tha t sets of the scent post set must be established. 
of brush 
all the fox 
that takes 1 
hole bait se 
a bit of t 
One of the most effective sets for coyotes is commonly caned t 
double-trap set. After evidence has been found that the animals a 
using the area to be trapped, the first step is to pick out a spot f 
the set in an open area. Upon decidmg where the trap set is to 
made, the next step is to walk directly to the site, spread out a grom open t 
cloth, kneel upon it, and s tay there a s much as possible while makit the work rt 
the set. his travel Ia 
~irst, dig a fiat bottomed trench 7 mches wide, 1 12 inches deep, a1 indicate th; 
36 mches long. Be sure tha t all dirt and vegetation removed is plac• ~s set shoul 
upon the ground cloth. Next, place the drag in the center of t l or a clump 
trench, or if the traps are to be staked, drive the stake flush with tl the bait ovez 
bottom of the trench, after wil'ing the traps to the stake. The tra it. After ti ~re then set, one in each end of the trench, so tha t they are about ihe scent po! 
mch below the surface. During freezing weather it is necessary 1<hes deep, a 
place waxed paper under each trap, so that they will not be froz( p or gopher 
do~. Using fine, dry dirt, fill in around the traps, covering tl nt of the t 
sprmgs, the chain, and the drags. Be sure that the traps are firm Secure th 
bedded, so they will not tip under the animal's weight. Place di trap and Pla1 
around the jaws, using care that none of the dirt gets under the p< bait hole. 'I ~ the trap. Place the 5 x 7 pan cover over the pan and under tl the hinge ot 
Jaws of each trap. The slit in the end of the cover permits the tri; Jd be likely tl 
g_er to be free of the cloth or waxed paper, and insures positive opel\ should be f 
tlon of the trap when the pan is depressed. Under no circums tanc• 'lnd. In free: 
s hould the pan cover be permitted to cover the jaws of the trap. Pan. and Und 
Cover the entire set with fine dry dirt, using a sifter to remove ar J With 1• inct 
clods or vegetation. Smooth it over with a feather or small twi 1~. to bait. 1 
When completed, the set should be covered by not more than irt, and by 
inch of sifted dirt. During summer and early fall , the dirt removE ·~leted set Wi 
from th~ trench may be broken up, sifted and used to cover the trap ging there, a~ 
but durmg cold weather it will be necessary to r emove the excavat€ bait it~elf 
dirt, t.ake it completely away from the site of the set, and bring 1 • grass, Which 
dry d1rt to fill over the traps. The ground cloth may be used f< 'It t~e bait u~ 
these _operations.. It is wel~ to colle~t a supply of dry dirt in early fa fo~ dzg th~ ba 
for wmter trappmg operatwns. This can be sacked up and stored i 1 .unne zs us 
a haymow or other place where it will remain free of foreign od01 1 anunals from 
and where it will r emain absolutely dry. ~ ~ce_d at the 
The. scent post itself m ay be a chunk of rotten wood, coyote or fo ~ b PI~ce of ro 
droppmgs, or dry horse or cow manure. Either is good so long s. e PICked up 
it is dry enough to absorb and hold scent. The scent post is place be 51IleUect a 
between the traps, and 8 to 10 drops of scent is placed upon it. Afte l !rule, the Prec 
a careful check to see that things look as natural as they did prior t Us, howeve 
the do r, 
(Con tinued on page 86 ) Pan Of fh· ln 
e tra 
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4 <'nnt in11t•rl from page <;It 
ging-. \Olll' tracks should be brushed out as well ~s possible, nml 
sr.ent post set left to cto its work. This set should be> resccnted 
rv dav. ~ ~ 
\nother effective set is the trail set, usmg eithet· one or two traps, 
l concealing them in the trails used by the animals in their travels. 
ces such as breaks in fences, gates. and othet spots whet'<' animals 
forced to ll a vel a rcsll ic.tE>ct area arc the best places. Quil(' often 
mals \\ill travel the dead furrows left by fall plowing upcmlions; a 
d furrow set may be used successfully fo1 both coyotE> and fox. In 
king thts blind set, the traps are handled exaclly as clescrihc<l in 
double trap set. Howcvc1, no scent is used, anct the lt•apH should 
placed so the animal will step ovet the hinges of the tmp, t'alhcr 
n over the side of the jaws because the animal's fool wtll be thrown 
b) the jaws of the closing trap. 
Vhile quite effective, the trail set does have the disadvantage uf 
ching other animals that might use the trail or dead fu!'l'ow. This 
should be made only when sign indicates that the crca turcs using 
1 trail are predominantly thn t of the c;pecics desired. Il might be 
·thv of note that covote urine attracts both covote ancl fox. while 
. . . 
otes are not too much attracted by fox urine. 
cent for trapping coyote and fox is available from many <"omnwr-
sources. This scent has proven to be very successful in Iowa, and 
1ld be a good bet for the beginnet, who later might \\'ish to make 
his O\\'n from animals that he has taken The trapper can make 
h1s O\vn scent if he desires to do so. by takmg the urine from the 
ider of a freshly caught animal Add 4 tablespoons of glycet inc 
pint of urine The gall bladcter and the anal glands may b<> added 
ncrease the calling power of the scent. 
Tht- Fo'\.. 
'here are many sets that are used successfully m trapping both the 
and gray fox, including several more or les!'i standard sets. such 
the double trap scent post set described f01 coyotes. The only 
nge that might be made in this set would be that for fox. It should 
Jnly 30 inches long, rather than 36. and the set might be located in 
lightly different location for fox. The location for fox might be 
e nearly adjacent to heavy cover, 01 m smaller openings in heavy 
ber of brushy areas. 
,; all the fox sets us<>d. pet haps the most effective of all and lhc 
that takes as many animals as all othe1 sets put together, is the 
hole bait set. This !-iet uses both scent and bait. The fox spends 
e a bit of time hunting mice and other rodents in olct meadows. 
tures, open fields. along hedge fences and weed patches. He also 
s the work roads. stock paths and dry washes through these fields 
maki!l his travel lanes, and s1gns such as tracks, diggings Ol' droppings 
y indtcate that the ammal is using these areas. 
'his set should be made adjacent to a gopher mound, a vet y low 
h or a clump of grass. Th1s ts done to insure the ammals appro'lch-
the bait over the trap, rather than coming from the rear and miss-
it. After locating a spot, spread the ground cloth, exaclly as 
the scent post set, and with a trowel dig a hole 2 mchcs w1de and 
1ches deep, at about a 45 degree angle to the base of the grass 
np or gophet mound selected. Then make an excavatiOn directly 
·ront CYf the bait hole large enough to take the trap and sla ke, or 
g. Secure the stake or drag in the center of the excavatiOn, set 
trap and place it in the hole so that the pan will be 6 mches from 
bait hole. The jaws must be placed so that the ammal will step 
r the hinge of the jaws, and not over the outside of the jaw, which 
lid be likely to tht·ow h1s foot from the trap The gt ound under the 
::> should be fit m and level , and about flush w1th the surrounding 
nneJra und. In freezmg weather use \\·axed paper unde1 the t1 ap, over 
than 
pan, and under the jaws of the trap. Using the sifter, covet the 
o with 12 inch of fine dill Smooth out with a twig, and the set is 
dy to bait. Thts set may be improved by making fox tracks in 
dirt, and by adding scratches to the hole and to the dirt, so the 
lpleted set will look as much as possible as if an animal had been 
rentO' ging there, and had buried a tidbit in the hole for fu lure use. 
the traP 'he bait itself is pushed in the hole, and is covered by a handful of 
1. -···~~~~ grass, which will prevent the animal from learning too much 
bring 
used f 
earlY t 
stored 
~ od< 
ut the bait until he steps upon the pan of the trap when aLtempt-
to dig the bait from the hole. In addition to the batt, scent such 
fox urine is used to act as a suspicion remover. Thts also attracts 
animals from a greater distance than the bait alone. Thts scent 
:>laced at the side of the excavation, again using a cow chtp or 
ill piece of rotten wood to absarb and hold the scent. The 0<.101 
be picked up by the animal from quite a distance, while the bait 
be smelled as the animal travels closer to investigate the scent. 
iE nlat:cl a rule, the predator does not wish to eat the rotten bail Being ve1 y 
" 
ious, however, he will often roll in and play with rotten meal, as 
s the dog. In any event, it is seldom that the fox will not s tep on 
pan of the trap whtle attempting to dig the bait from the hole. 
• 
W ax p aper , a xe, tra ps, g love<;, sifter, trowel and a~sorted scents and baits are the 
t ools of the fox and coyot e t rapper 
I .. , ii!. 
Est a blished a t the base of a s mall shr ub whic h will ser ve as a scent post , t his t rap , 
when fully concea led , should ca pture a pred a t or. 
Ba it!-. 
vVhile almost any meat baits. etlhct fresh 01 tainted, are attractive 
to all canivores, the bails that ha vc the greatest appeal to the fox 
seems to be flesh taken fn>m the house cat. muskrat, rabbit, mouse, 
chicken and seve1al others, with the house cat apparently providing 
the greatest appeal to the fox. Often baits include cheese baits, pre-
pared catfish baits. honey coagulated chicken, pork or beef blood. and 
bait made from fish ml 
Prepa ration a nd l "'(' of Ba it a nd cent 
Meat baits may be prepared m the following manner All pat ts of 
chtckens, muskrats or rabbits may be used in bait sets. These baits 
may be used fresh. but bell<>t results are sometimes achieved by pet-
mitting the meat to spoil. C'ul one of the animals into 2 inch squares. 
meat, hide and all, and place these chunks in a clean, dry f1 uit jat 
with the lid either loosely fastened, or with several holes poked 
through the lid. This jar should be placed in the sun, or buried under-
ground, until the meat is well tamled One or two or these 2 inch 
squares is all the bait needed. 
Another bait that is allracltve I o fox and coyote is made from the 
flesh of an oily fish, such as carp or buffalo. This gives the trapper 
a vanety of baits to use on his trap line. This bait is prepared by 
cutting the fish into two inch chunks, placing the pieces in a clean 
ftuit jar and covering the top with cloth Several of these jars arc 
placed in a wooden box and buried underground f01 a month 01 two. 
When the jars are recovet ed. it will be found that only a vet·y stlong 
smelling liquid remams. Fish juice may be used in several v;ays: it 
may be used in the dirt hole set rather than meat. may be used \\'ith 
the campfire set that will be described, or it may be placed on the 
(Contintwd un pngc 86) 
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make any needed sac1tfice of the1r lime to get to these meetings 
make their desires known. Congress knows that the vast majorit) 
Americans have no background with which to understand water qua 
control standards, yet. 1t has directed that the public be allowed 
~ express their views about the subJect. People do know what k ind 
' personal uses they want to make of our streams. So, the ability 
make public testimony of these des1res 1s all one needs to make 
effect1ve presentation. And 1l doesn't matter if 15 people m a 1 
get up and stale a desi re to have a stream fit to swim in. This , 
serve to give weight to the eventual standards that are set . 
.... .,. <t .. 
• • 
t :t;~ :41,." 
, .! Jill'' _s-- .I"! • 
• 
. , 
• 
• 
• 
This is raw sewa ge pouring into an Iowa river. The outfa ll pipe has been cropped 
out so tha t you can see t lte a ctua l pollut ion mingling w ith wha t was fresh wa ter. 
WATER QUALITY HEARINGS 
K enneth D. Carlander 
Profe sor of Fish erie , I U, Ames 
People who like water based recreation-and that means every 
hunter , fisherman, swimmer, boater, camper, canoeist, etc. have a duty 
to themselves and their chtldren to attend and actively participate in 
the forthcoming water quahty hearings scheduled around the state. 
Dates and cities where the meetings will be held are: Dubuque, Nov. 
28; Waterloo, Nov. 29; Fort Dodge, Nov. 30 ; Sioux Sity, Dec. 1; Coun-
cil Bluffs, Dec. 2; Ottumwa, Dec. 5, and Muscatme, Dec. 6. 
It is important that Mr. Average Guy and Mr. and Mrs. J ohn Doe 
TRAPPING-
\Continued from page 85) 
scent post with the urine in the double trap set. 
Miscellaneous e ts 
Trail sets may also be used for foxes, this again is a blind set, using 
no bait, and is made as for coyotes. The double trap scent post set 
may be used if the s1ze is reduced to 30 inches in length. Another set 
used by many is the gopher mound set, in which a trap is phced in 
the top of a gopher mound, either a natural mound, or one that is 
made from a pile of dry earth hauled to the area. This is scented 
with urine, and might be made more attractive if a meat bait such as 
a whole dead chicken would be placed about 6 feet from the mound. 
Foxes like to step up on a mound to look around before they approach 
the bait, which in th1s case would cause it to be one CYf their last looks. 
The campfire set will sometimes take both fox and coyote that have 
become wise to the bait hole and the scent post sets. In this set a 
pair of traps are buried in the ground as for the double trap set. A 
small fire of grass, leaves or chaff is buill over the traps, and after 
it has burned out, several chunks of any of the meat baits described 
may be placed in the ashes, or such bait as cracklings or bacon might 
be used. Stir these in the ashes, place a few drops of scent at the 
edge of the ashes, and another set is ready to go. 
The sets that ha ve been described are for early fall trapping, but 
will also work well in the winter, except when snow 1s too deep, or 
when the sets are frozen down by thawing and freezing conditions. 
\ Vinte r Tra pping-Fox and Coyot es 
Wide changes in temperatures make winter trapping in Iowa rather 
difficult. However, it is still possible to trap both coyote and fox suc-
cessfully, provided the trapper is willing to put forth some extra effort 
to cope with the changing conditions. 
It will be found that with weather changes such as snow, rains, 
freezing and thawing, trap sets are quite often covered by either ice 
or frozen ground, thus causing the trapper extra work m keepmg his 
sets operative. 
For these reasons, it is necessary to have a supply of dry dirt on 
~and Both the dirt hole bait set, the scent post set and the trail set 
may be used during freezing weather. It is necessary, of course, to 
remake each set after thaws or freezing rains, otherwise the traps 
will be frozen down. In addition to dry dirt, several other materials 
Iowa has been blessed with an ~dt> mate supply of good water : 
I personally believe that we should ask for standards which will k 
or restore streams to conditions adequate for growth and reproduct 
of native game fishes (differing m various streams) and suitable 
swimming and other water-contact sports. 
Some conservationists may think we should ask for even hig 
quality water for drinking water qu-1lity "We should strive for 
1deal," they say I thmk th1s approach reduces the effectiveness o 
presentation. A request for drinking quality water in all stream~ 
quickly passed over as a dream- a utopia proposed by a crackpot. 
Furthermore, such quality is not really ideal because it elimma 
the usc of water for much of modern living. The "ideal" can be 
tained only by eliminating most of the people and agriculture f1 
the watershed Iowa streams were not "ideal" in this sense pric r 
settlement. True, the early settlers drank the water from m !WATCH 
streams, but standards for drinking \\ ater quality have changed si 
that time. 
The new standards are to be established to "enhance the quality 
water" and to enhance the quality of our living. 
In making presenta tions at these hearmgs, give as precise and 
curate information as you can about the amount of fishing or rec1 
lion in the streams for which standards are to be set. You will E 
want to indicate how these would be increased if water condili 
were enhanced. Most 1mpo1tant let the hearing and Congress kr 
what you think the water should be used for. Some limitations on 
are essential and will become more severe as our populations and 
mands for higher standards of livmg increase. 
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may be used successfully to cover the traps. but will be found sa 1 of Iowa's 
factory only if the traps are cleaned waxed and dyed. Y gun casu: 
materials are chaff from straw. chicken manure, or chicken man jtguns firec 
mixed with peat litter from the floors of chicken houses where s1 many potent 
material has been used. ent of Iowt 
These materials must be complet ely dry, or they, too, wlll cause • ··aro range 
traps to become frozen. Chicken manure and litter has the adva:nt: - --
of covering up any foreign odor that might be on the traps, and WH 11 
odor of the ch1cken manure seems to appeal to fox and coyote. 
Sets may be kept working through winter weather by using 1 qu Coot, mudhen, 
of calcium chloride mixed w1th 18 quarts of dirt. This should o lll them are 
be used with well treated traps, as calcium chloride is a salt and ' were aware 
cause untreated steel to rust It may be used with waxed and d: P~ld ~~ke the 
traps with good results, and it is an effective anti-freeze. IInpehhon for· 
When dry, cold winter wea -her prevails, 1t is often possible to t d be fewer 
coyotes and fox using only snow to cover the traps, provided the tr: 0(1 about poor 
are treated and clean. Sets that will lake fox and coyote using sn Th~ preparati 
cover are as follows: Scent Post It is qlllte easy to locate the n · IS shot and 
ural scent posts in the snow. The trap should be located in the tra• :1s l~rgely on 
made by the animals. The trap is made by removing enough sn eastest clear, 
so that the trap will be covered by 2 inches of snow. Waxed papetlde.previous p: 
used under the trap, and also over the pan and under the jaws. Af bt~d apart m 
the set has been made, human tracks should be brushed out wit mmutes. 
2 rods from the set. Clean shingles can be used as a base for tra ~0 insure a ta 
in deep snow. IUid be remove 
Trail set- The trail should be approached from the side, and '111 The solu 
traps placed as previously for trail sets. Use waxed paper and co Mgar to each 1 
with 2 inches of snow; tracks should be brushed out near the trail ' added to the r 
Water set Foxes spend considerable time bunting and travel the Whitehill 0 
along small streams, and in the cover usually found along tht ~ chicken·like 
s treams. It is ofte!l possible to use water sets for fox when land s ~st waterfowL 
are either buried under heavy snow or frozen down under 1ce. Perh~ hmg trip. Ar 
the most effective open water set is made by placing a large meat b er refer to it 
such as a whole rabbit on a rock or other object that is located fr 
12 to 18 inches from the shore of the stream. Place the trap ur 
another rock between the bank and the bait. The trap should ~sts, legs 
flush with, or just above the water level, and should be covered hitebUJ anc 
moss or other material natural to the area, and should appear to 11)t, Pepper, p 
fox as a natural stepping stone, which he will use to avoid getting fat ap 
feet wet. A drag can be used in making this set, as it would be c< lnedium on 
cealed under water. 'WhltebilJ s~on, 
The sets that have been described for fox and coyote are just a f tion befor Oul 
of the possible ones that can be made, but it wlll be necessary : tl:y in hot~ co 
each and every trapper to make the minor changes that will ad& Ogs over br at, 
them to the varied conditions that are to be found on every trap li for .me ho~~ 
ru and 
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gu ns carefully broken down and unload ed , a man can enjoy a moment of 
with his boy a nd their d ogs. 
lATCH THAT MUZZLE-IT MAY "BITE!" 
Rus-, Nelson 
irearm statistics for 196fi show the months of October November 
December to be the most dangerous for sportsmen \\ ho work 
'l's many lakes, streams and sloughs in search of game Rep01ts of 
l and non-fatal firearm casualty figures were the highest for these 
ths according to data comptled by the Conservation Commission 
f the 115 Iowa firearm accidents reported last year. 20 were fatal 
95 non-fatal. Ten of the fatahtles happened at home. nme occurred 
e hunting and one while tatget shootmg. Rifles were mvolved in 
of the fa tali ties. shotguns in eight and hand guns m two This 
·ply contrasts with the national scene, where nearly twtce as many 
guns were involved in hunting firearm accidents as nfles . Though 
t of Iov.•a's fatalities occuned at home. however. three times as 
ty gun casualties \Vere reported occurrmg during a hunt. 
1otguns fired at close range are more dangerous than 11fles due to 
many potential wound-inflicting pellets of each load Sevrnt}-four 
cent of Iowa's reported huntmg casualties occurred in the zet o to 
yard range. and only 10 per cent were in the 10 to 50-yard 1 ange. 
WHITEBILLS ARE GOOD EATING 
oot, mudhen, whitebill, tulehen, poule d'eau, or whatever vou choose 
all them are very plentiful in North Dakota this year. If the hunt 
were aware of the value of this bird as edible game, coot shootmg 
ld take the strain off the duck and would reduce somewhat the 
petition for food between the ducks and coots. In addit10n, there 
ld be fewer empty bags at the end of the hunting btp, and less 
l about poor seasons. 
he preparation of a whttebill dinner actually begins when the 
is shot and in the hand The quality and flavor of the meat de-
ds largely on the handling It receives in the field. One of the best 
easiest cleaning methods, used quite extensively, if the hunter has 
le previous preparations to take care of the meat, is to simply pull 
bird apart in the field. T his process is very easy and takes only a 
minutes. 
o insure a tastier dish of whitebill, as much of the fa t as possible 
uld be removed, and the meat marinated m a salt, v:me vmegar solu-
on. The solutiOn should be made up of 1-t cup salt and 1 1 cup wine 
3gar to each quart of water Garlic and other seasonings may also 
1dded to the marinating liqmd depending on your tastes 
he whitebill or coot is a surprisingly meaty bird, and its high breast 
chicken-like legs provide proportionately more edible meat than 
;t waterfowl. Try bagging a few of these birds during your next 
ting trip. Anyone who has eaten properly prepared whitebill would 
er refer to it as a "mudhen" after the first taste. 
WIDTEBILL RECIPES 
WHITEBILL SMETANE 
·asts, legs and 
rhitebill 
thighs of 6 1 cup sour cream 
t, pepper. papr1ka and flour 
'. fat 
nedium omon, sliced 
4 T. flour 
4 T. water or wine 
Vhiteblll should firs t be marinated in a wine, vmegar and salt \\·ater 
1tion before cooking Dry, and dredge in well seasoned flour. Brown 
1tly in hot fat, 10 to 15 minutes. Add water or wine and place onion 
YS over browned meat. Cover tightly, and simmer m oven at 350 
:> 
for one hour or until tender. Turn pieces once and add more liquid 
Firearm accident frequencies, in the order of decrcasmg accident fig-
ures. mdicate that the majority of hunting is done on Sunday, Saturday 
and Monday Although hunters do not search for game according to 
regular \VOrkmg hours, the majority of casualties do occur in the time 
period from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m., with most accidents happening between 
noon and 6 p.m. 
Gun accident reports reveal that sportsmen who have taken thP 
National Rifle Association's Hunt er Safety Course are involverl in fa1· 
fewer firearm accidents. The Commission employs a full-time Hunter 
Safety Officer. Charles Olofson, lo administer this national program to 
mterested Iowans. All of the \'ommission's game wardens arc certified 
Huntet Safety instructors Thc>y worl< with the public on the l ocr~ l 
level in administering this valunhle safety course. Persons ten years 
of age or older are eligible to take the fottt·-hour course. 
Olofson stresses the need to properly educate youngsters in how to 
handle firearms safely. H is figures reveal lh~t most of the> firearm 
accidents in Iowa happen to persons 11 to 2.1 years old. with the high-
est frequency rate in the 11 to lfi-ycar-old class. Rabbit, squirrel and 
pheasant are the game species most heuvily hunted in Iowa by this age 
group. Hunters of these animals also have the highest hunter firearm 
casualty rate, Olofson noted. 
The most common types of firearm accidents are: shooter stumbled 
and fell, victim out of sight of shooter, ''horse play" or didn't know it 
was loaded. loading or unloading a firearm and riding in a vehicle with 
a loaded gun. Gun safety, then, is not something to think about mo-
mentarily while driving to the hunting al'cn but a concept and approach 
to hunting behavior to keep in mind and execute at all times while 
handling guns. 
Got the boy out teaching him to hunt. 
as needed. The sour cream can be added at the same time as the 
onions or approximately 30 mmutes before termination of cookmg, 
dependmg on your taste Makes four to SIX servmgs 
WHITEBILL BAKED IN CREAM GRAVY 
2 to 4 white bill breasts and legs 1 2 t dry mustard 
1 cup flour 1 :! t. paprika 
Salt and pepper to taste 3 T . butter 
1 2 cup butter 2 cups cream 
2 T flour 5 drops onion juice 
Skin the whitebtll, removmg every speck of fat. Soak a few hours 
in a salt and vinegar solution Then roll in seasoned flour and fry m 
butter until brown. Place in casserole For cream gravy, blend flour. 
mustard, paprika, butter, cream and onion juice and stir until thick 
P our this over whitebill in casserole, and bake in moderate oven for 
one hour. SOUTHERN FRIED WHITEBILL 
2 to 4 whitebill 1 cup flour, seasoned or 
2 cups shortening 1 cup breadcrumbs 
Roll pieces of whitebill in well seasoned flour or breadcrumbs. Fry 
in hol deep fat ( 365-380 F l about 10 minutes or until browned Fry 
a few pieces at a time and remove them to a covered frymg pan or 
dutch oven. Bake slowly (300 F.) for 25 to 30 minutes. For shallow 
fat frying, cover bottom of kettle with one to two inches of fat and 
proceed as for deep fat frying, tummg when browned on under side. 
Serve with a cream gravy, candied sweet potatoes. spinach. crisp rel-
IShes, southern spoon bread and cranberry jelly 
BRAISED BREAST OF \VHITEBILL 
Breast of 6 whitebill 1 T flour 
1 Continued on pa~~re 88) 
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IT'S WHITETAIL TIME-
t Continut.cl from J>:ll{l' !<I 1 
basts the per cent of kill in relationship to the number of hunters IS 
fairly equal. 
With a highly productive deer herd. most of the deer harvested will 
be comparatively young Young of the year and yearling whitetails 
make up more than half of the annual harvest Many hunters have 
been sm·prised to find that their well anllered trophy was only a 
yearling buck. The size of the rack or the number of points is not 
mdicative of the deer's age but is an mdication of the rapid rate of 
growth attained by the deer of Iowa's fertile lands. Most deer have 
their greatest antler growth at two to four years of age and the 
occasional old monarch taken in the stale usually shaws a heavy 
beamed rack but with less points than the younger buck in the prime 
of life. 
Iowa's shotgun deer hunters use many methods in pursuing their 
quarry. Some hunters prefer to hunt alone and either take a stand 
along a well used deer trail 01 hunt carefully and quietly in the hope 
of jumping a buck from his bed well within range of their weapon 
Certamly a hunter who outwits a deer in this manner must attain a 
g1 eat deal of satisfaction in his prowess as a woodsman. 
Probably the most common method of hunting in this state is for 
a party of hunters to work togethe1. Three. four or even more hunters 
usually plan their hunt so that a part of the group hunts through a 
wooded area while the rest of then· party waits on stand at the far 
end of the cover. By alternatmg the procedure as they hunt successive 
coverts. each hunter has an equal opportunity at both stillhunting and 
huntmg from a stand. Success rates of parties using this system are 
usually high. 
Preparation is a key to successful deer hunting. Deer hunters 
should scout their prospective hunting arC'as well in advance of the 
hunting season. Watch for tracks and other signs indicating the pres-
ence of deer and their usual travel runs. Be sure to obtain permission 
from the landowner if you propose to hunt on private lands. Many 
stale-owned areas also provide excellent deer hunting and a list of 
these areas can be obtained by writing to the State Conservation Com-
mission office in Des Moines or by contacting your local Conservation 
Officer or Game Manager. 
Legal weapons for Iowa's gun deer season are shotguns of 10, 12. 
16 or 20 gauge shooting rifled slugs only. All other weapons are pro-
hibited 
Iowa's highly fertile farm lands produce many magnificent speci-
mens of the whitetail deer. Probably the woods where you plan to 
hunt harbors a near record trophy These wily bucks, however, are 
mighty smart and are not easily taken. If the red gods of fall should 
f 
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smile down on you, perhaps one of these magmficent trophies could O BEST 
be yours this year. Above all, make the most of this recreational 0 GOOD D FAIR 
opportunity, and GOOD LUCK to you \\hen you take to the field on l>a!<• lh·nn.on ~I• 
your deer hunting adventure. WHITEBILLS-
SEASON NOW OPEN 
Quail 
Sca~ton October 22 through January 31, 1967 
Rag linut- eight (8), possession limit sixteen ( lfll . 
Fox and Gray Squirrels 
Slason-Scptember 10 through January 2, 1967 
Hag limit-six ( 6), possession limit twelve (12) 
Rabbit 
Srason-S~ptember 10 through February 19 1967 
Bag limit ten (10), no possession limit. 
Raccoon 
Srason-Noon (12:00 p.m.), October 15 lo miclnivht. (12 00 a m.). February 28, 1967. 
No bag or possession limit. 
Red fox, Gra y Fox, Coyote, Weasel , Ground Hog 
C< ntinuous open season. 
Deer-Bow a nd Arrow 
Spirt ll•'ason-tirst half-October 15 through November 13, 1966; last half- November 
26 through December 16, 1966. 
Bag, po:;scssion and season limit-one (1} deer of any :-<ex. 
Ducks and Coot 
Season-October 15 through November 28, 1966. 
Bag limit-<>n ducks collectively other than mcNanscrs is four (4) daily and eight (8) 
in possession. The daily bag limit on coots is ten (10) and twenty (20) in possession. 
J)arly bag limit on ducks other than merga1rscrs- may not. include more of the follow-
ing species than: {a) two {2) wood ducks; (b) two (2) canvasbacks; and (c) two 
(2) mallards. The possession limit may not include more of the following species 
thnn: (a) four (4) wood ducks; (b) four (4) canvasbacks; and (c) four (4) mallards. 
Daily bag limits on American, red-breasted ami T!aodcd mergansers-in the aggregate 
of these species, are five {5) daily and ten (10) in possession, of which not more 
than one (1) daily and two (2} in possession may be hooded mergansers. 
Wilson's Snipe or J ack Snipe 
Scaso~October 1 through November 19, 1966. 
Bag limit--eight (8), possession limit sixteen (16). 
Geese 
Sea~wn October 1 to December 9, J 966. 
Rag limit -5 daily and 5 in possession, neithe•· of wh1ch may mcluue in the alternati,·e 
more than 2 Canada geese or subspecie:-<, 2 whit("-fronted geest>. or one Canada goose 
or ~ubspecic'S and 1 white-fronted. The entire baR' may be made up of either blue or 
snow geese or any combination of them. 
EA ON OPENING TIDS )IONTH 
Pheasant 
Season-November 12 through January 2, 1967. 
Bag limit-three {3) cock birds, possession limit six (6) cock birds. Entire state open 
except the area south of State Highway 92 from Muscatine to Knoxville and east 
of State Highway 60 from Knoxville to the Missouri line. 
Hungarian Partridge 
Se<Uon-November 12 through January 2, 1967. 
(Contmued from page 871 
%, cup chopped onions 
1 <~ cup chopped mushrooms 
1
.4 cup chopped celery 
1 T . chopped parsley 
1 large ripe tomato 
1 1 2 cups clear consomme 
1 t. black pepper 
~ t. nutmeg 
1 pinch thyme 
3 T. butter or oil 
3 T. sherry wine 
Soak meal 15 minutes in cold salted water, dry, dredge in well s( 
soned flour, place in hot s killet with melted butter, and brown quid 
(five to six minutes). Add consomme, onions, celery, parsley and t 
mato. Reduce heat, and cook two to five minutes or until all mgJ lh • 
dients are tender. Add sherry wine and salt to taste. Serves four te er If's 
Reprinted from North Dakota Outdoors. 
Minutes-
(Continued on page 83) 
F ederal assistance requested of 
$2,650; Poe Hollow Wayside Park 
Acquisition by the Ringgold Coun-
ty Conservation Board consisting 
of 72 acres east of Mount Ayr on 
Highway 2 at a cost of $7,200 with 
Federal assistance requested of 
$3,600; New Market Area Acquisi-
tion by the Taylor County Conser-
vation Board consisting of three 
tracts of land totaling approxi-
mately 75 acres near the tov>'n 
New Market costing $6,200 es 
mated with Federal assistance 1 
quested of $3,100. 
The Commission voted to ask f 
money from the Execu live Cou 
cil to complete the Nebrasl 
boundary survey work now 
progress. The director was a 
thorized to write a letter co1 What b( 
mending Assistant Attorney Ge Ceived 
era! Scism for his research a e h . a: 
preparation of material for t Olida1 
pending Lake Okoboji litigation 'llr holid~ 
Bag hmit-two ( 2) birds! posse;sion limit four ( 4) birds. Hunting allowed only in 
area west of U. S. ll1ghway 65 from Minnesota line to Iowa Falls and north 
U. S. H1ghway 20 from Iowa Falls to Sioux City. 
Deer-Shotgun 
Zone I (Short ZoneJ-November 19 and 20, 1966. 
asons ar 
ltdoors? 
%e ho·u 
Zone II (LOf!-D ZoneJ-November 19 through November 22 1966. 
Bag, poeaesa1on and season limit--<>ne {1) deer of any sex.' 
lnilies an 
d huntin 
